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COMPARATIVE RISK ANALYSIS FOR THE ROCKY FLATS PLANT INTEGRATED
PROJECT PLANNING

Michael E. Jones, Daniel I. Shain, EG&G Rocky Flats, Inc.

The Rocky Flats Plant is developing, with active stakeholder

participation, a comprehensive planning strategy that will

support transition of the Rocky Flats Plant from a nuclear

weapons production facility to site cleanup and final

disposition. Final disposition of the Rocky Flats Plant
materials and contaminants requires consideration of the

interrelated nature of sitewide problems, such as material

movement and disposition, facility and land use endstates, costs,

relative risks to workers and the public, and waste disposition.

Comparative Risk Analysis employs both incremental risk and
cumulative risk evaluations to compare risks from postulated

options or endstates. These postulated options or endstates can
be various remedial alternatives, or future endstate uses of

federal agency land. Comparative Risk Analysis is an analytical

tool for the Rocky Flats Plant Integrated Project Planning which

can assist a decision-maker in evaluating relative risks among

proposed remedial options or future endstates. Normally,

remedial options develop incremental risk estimates for the

particular remediation activity. However, risks from all of the i

remediation activities, decontamination and decommissioning

activities, and normal ongoing operations are imposed upon the

Rocky Flats workers, the surrounding public, and the environment.

Comparative Risk Analysis addresses the cumulative risks imposed

by the Rocky Flats Plant. Comparative Risk Analysis will provide

risk information, both human health and ecological, to aid in

reducing unnecessary resource and monetary expenditures by

focusing these resources on the largest risks first.

Currently, there does not exist any approved methodology that

aggregates various incremental risk estimates. Comparative Risk

Analysis has been developed to aggregate various incremental risk

estimates to develop a site cumulative risk estimate. The

obstacles are indeed challenging, however, utilizing a

multidisciplinary team approach, along with academic and field

expert review, a draft Comparative Risk Analysis methodology has

been developed. The Comparative Risk Analysis methodology is

also being reviewed and refined with concerned citizen input. A

Rocky Flats Plant Risk Assessment Focus Group, consisting of

community stakeholders, was established. Early stakeholder

involvement in the risk analysis methodology development provides

an opportunity for stakeholders to influence the risk information

delivered to a decision-maker. This paper discusses development

of the Comparative Risk Analysis methodology, stakeholder

participation and lessons learned from these challenges. __-,
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The Rocky Flats Plant has been will evaluate both near-and
designated by the U.S. long-term sitewide material
Department of Energy to develop movements associated with
a comprehensive planning activities occurring, or
methodology for potential projected to occur. These
Department of Energy complex material movements will be
use. Due to rapid changes examined as they relate to
occurring within the Nuclear facility and land use, cost,
Weapons complex, Integrated waste disposition, and relative
Project Planning combining risks to both the worker and
multiple program requirements the public. A primary
into one strategic plan is a challenge facing the Rocky
necessity. As diverse Flats Plant is the risk of
Department of Energy programs adverse impacts to the offsite
compete for resources, public, its workers, and
Integrated Project Planning finally the surrounding
will support the transition of ecological resources
the Rocky Flats Plant from a encountered during transition
nuclear weapons production of the site from its defense
mission to an environmental mission to that described
remediation and waste above.

management mission. Integration
of programs ranging from
traditional production Why is Risk Analysis Important
operation, environmental to the Planning Process?
remediation, waste management,
facility transition, site
economic development, and Risk analysis is one part of
decontamination and the Systems Engineering
decommissioning poses Analysis. When combined with
monumental challenges to other SEA components, risk
effective planning, analysis will assist the

decision-maker on a broad

basis. Risk Analysis allows
The Rocky Flats Plant is consideration of (1)
developing a set of tools which uncertainties regarding the
provides key planning elements likelihood an unwanted effect
and alternative assessment for will occur, and (2) about the
the Department of Energy's range of severity of the
Office of Planning and impact. Comparative Risk
Integration. This set of Analysis can aid a decision
tools, designed to aid maker in establishing
decision-making, is referred to priorities (focusing on largest
as the Systems Engineering risks first) and allocation of
Analysis (SEA). limited monies for protecting

public health and ecological
resources.

Strategic Engineering Analysis
supplies engineering
evaluations, such as risks, The new Rocky Flats Plant
costs, and material mass mission requires a comparative
balances, to the Rocky Flats and integrated risk analysis
Plant. The Strategic for Rocky Flats Plant
Engineering Analysis effort operations and environmental



programs. A set of scenarios, ecological risks in three major
each with options, will be situations: at the Rocky Flats
defined for dispositioning the Plant as it currently exists,
inventory of radioactive and during actions taken to
hazardous materials on the remediate the Rocky Flats
site. Each scenario and option Plant, and for proposed Rocky
has potential health risks to Flats Plant endstates.
the public, workers and
potential ecological impacts.
The use of risk analysis for The Comparative Risk Analysis
making informed decisions about methodology will address all
environmental remediation three situations by evaluating
should allow the Rocky Flats the Rocky Flats Plant as a
Plant to identify the most whole, rather than as isolated
efficient and cost-effective projects. Systems Engineering
site remedy. Analysis Risk Analysis includes

the realization that decisions
made about one mission area

The use of risk analysis for will affect other mission
decontamination and areas.

decommissioning activities will
enable the development of
worker risks and public risks Comparative Risk Analysis
from various proposed residual evaluates incremental and
contamination levels. In cumulative risk from major
essence, the risk analysis can activities. The Comparative
aid in development of target Risk Analysis will utilize risk
clean-up levels for facility assessments performed by
decontamination and Nuclear Safety Analysis and
decommissioning. Integration Environmental Restoration Risk
of the Comparative Risk Management. These risk
Analysis with other Strategic assessments will be used to
Engineering Analysis modules determine a cumulative risk
will enable the user to perform picture to the public from
large-scale studies quickly to Rocky Flats Plant as a whole.
demonstrate impacts to the Comparative Risk Analysis, when
Rocky Flats Plant resources, combined with other SEA

components, allows evaluation
of candidate remedial

What is Comparative Risk technologies from several
Analysis? aspects: (i) human health

impacts, (2) ecological
impacts, and (3) Rocky Flats

Comparative Risk AnalysiF Plant resources impacts. Rocky
utilizes a multidisciplil, ry Flats Plant resources are
approach to qualitatively and Resource Conservation and
quantitatively address Recovery Act (RCRA) storage
incremental and cumulative risk capacity, waste treatment
pr_2ented by various Rocky capacity, trained personnel,
Flats Plant endstates, etc. Comparative Risk Analysis
Relative risks for various will evaluate facility
endstates or scenario options decontamination and
will be developed and will decommissioning
assess public, worker, and options/scenarios proposed for



various Rocky Flat Plant Development of Comparative Risk
facilities, both incrementally Analysis Methodology
and aggregated into a
cumulative risk picture.

The Comparative Risk Analysis
methodology has suffered

The Comparative Risk Analysis through several name changes.
approach will evaluate priority Initially, the risk methodology
setting and risk reduction was known as the Incremental
techniques. Effective risk Risk Assessment Methodology,
management decisions can be commonly called IRAM. The IRAM
achieved through risk was initiated to assess
characterization communications incremental and cumulative

between technical personnel, risks, to support a new Rocky
management and stakeholders. A Flats Plant sitewide
stakeholder is an individual or environmental impact statement.
groups which have vested The IRAM was intended to
interest in the eventual support decisions pertaining to
decisions made at a site. National Environmental Policy

Act (NEPA) analysis; such as,
evaluation of potential

Comparative Risk Analysis will cumulative impacts associated
only be employed, initially, with the Comprehensive
for normal Rocky Flats Plant Environmental Response,
operations. Accident or upset Compensation, and Liability Act
conditions will not be (CERCLA) remedial actions.
evaluated in the first phase of
the methodology development.
These conditions will be Subsequently, the Department of
addressed in a subsequent Energy decided to develop the
phase, sitewide environmental impact

statement with an independent
third party. The risk analysis

Comparative Risk Analysis will methodology name was then
characterize risks, but will changed to the Comprehensive
not make decisions concerning Risk Analysis Methodology or
policies, technology CRAM. This name change
selections, or facility initiated an evolution of scope
decontamination & for the risk analysis
decommissioning techniques. It methodology. Risks from Rocky
is a tool which will provide Flats Plant CERCLA activities
information to a decision are not the only risks
maker. However, other key associated with the Rocky Flats
pieces such as costs, schedule Plant. There are risks from
or milestone constraints, our facilities operations, our
worker expertise, granted effluents, our transportation
regulatory permits and the activities, and potential risks
permitting process, play a key from planned decontamination
role in decision-making. Risk and decommissioning activities.
characterization is but one What is needed is a risk

piece of the puzzle, analysis methodology which
aggregates these risk
components into a unified risk
picture. Residents who are



downgradient from the Rocky The Department of Energy funded

Flats Plant have responded very development of a Rocky Mountain
well to this idea. With Universities Consortium to

limited vision, the IRAM was provide independent review and

developed to address cumulative assessment of environmental

risks from the Rocky Flats restoration efforts. It is

Plant CERCLA Operable Units. comprised of universities from

Operable Units are groupings of several Western states.
individual hazardous substance Reviews are conducted

sites into a single management independently by selected teams
area. and research staff. The

recommended incremental and

cumulative risk methodology was

The challenge was to create a presented to the Rocky Mountain

methodology that addressed Universities Consortium for

Rocky Flats Plant as a whole, review.

Language in the Rocky Flats

Plant Interagency Agreement (an

agreement between the site, The reviewers had very diverse

state, and federal government) academic and research

specified a comprehensive risk backgrounds; consequently,
assessment for the CERCLA their comments had different

Operable Units. It was emphasis or focus. There were

imperative that the methodology common themes among the

not be associated only with individual reviews, which were

CERCLA remedial actions, incorporated into the

Subsequently, the name was recommended methodology. One

changed to Comparative Risk recommendation concerned the

Analysis methodology. This necessity of a well coordinated
name addresses the most effort with contributions from

important aspect of the a wide assortment of experts.

methodology, the comparison of This will aid in achieving an

aggregated risks from various integrated methodology that is

options or future endstates, consistent across the different
remedial alternatives,

acceptable to public interest

The initial risk analysis groups, and compatible with the

methodology was developed for broad spectrum of scientific

the Rocky Flats Plant with disciplines involved.

subcontractor support.

Potential methodologies for

assessing incremental and Current efforts certainly
cumulative risks were embrace this recommendation.

evaluated. It is important to As outlined above, the initial

note that the scope did not risk methodology addressed only

include actual development of incremental and cumulative

the recommended risk risks among the Rocky Flats

methodology. No single Plant CERCLA remedial actions.

evaluated approach was
identified. The recommended

methodology incorporated This is the limited risk

elements of the alternatives methodology that the Rocky
examined which best met the Mountain Universities

criteria and objectives. Consortium reviewed. The



vision of the methodology was describe scientific methods
increased to address risks from which would achieve the risk

the entire Rocky Flats Plant. analysis objectives. This
Another subcontractor was instruction was aimed at

employed to develop the eliminating potential biases
recommended risk methodology which may have been introduced

details while also addressing by previously involved parties.

the expanded vision. This

effort is near completion. The

Comparative Risk Analysis The Comparative Risk Analysis

methodology will be presented methodology is designed to

to the Rocky Mountain support decision-making, not

Universities Consortium again regulatory compliance.

for review, and also to Therefore, the methodology does

petition the Department of not completely follow current

Energy to establish a Weapons Environmental Protection Agency

Complex panel of risk experts risk analysis methodology.

to review the methodology. Central to our risk analysis is

the identification of major

activities which significantly

The Department of Energy contribute to the Rocky Flats

Integrated Project Planning Plant risk picture. In

effort is designed to serve a addition, there may be several

variety of stakeholders, one of dozen contaminants of concern,

which is the public however the methodology is

stakeholder. It was envisioned concerned with identifying

to provide the public those contaminants which pose

stakeholders with an significant risks to the

opportunity to review the workers, public and

Comparative Risk Analysis environment. This logic is

methodology early in its utilized again in determining

development. This would which exposure pathways are the

present public stakeholders dominant exposure pathways of

with an opportunity to provide concern.
scientific advice to the

Department of Energy on one of

its decision-making tools. Members of the general public

Armed with hindsight, this was do not perceive each individual

an ambitious challenge, incremental risk. Instead, the

general public perceives only
one cumulative risk. Therefore

Subsequent Development of cumulative risk analysis must

Methodology acknowledge that the general

public is exposed

simultaneously to several

Upon completion of review by sources of risk via multiple

the Rocky Mountain Universities exposure pathways. The several

Consortium, another sources of risk also includes

subcontractor was employed to multiple contaminants. It is

develop the details of the imperative that the general

recommended Comparative Risk public understand that the

Analysis methodology. Where remediation activities will

appropriate the subcontractor produce an increased risk to

was instructed to propose and the public. However, the



intention of the remedial While this particular case
activity is to reduce the study did not address all
original risk to a lower level, modules of the Comparative Risk
If not, then the remediation Analysis methodology, it would
design or implementation was provide an initial test of our
ineffective, logic concerning identification

of the major contributors to
risk.

A similar analogy can be
described for the worker risk
incurred at the Rocky Flats The criteria for a successful
Plant. The worker is exposed testing of the developed
to multiple risk sources, with methodology was (I) duplication
multiple contaminants, via of the major tank constituent
multiple exposure pathways, rankings, and (2) duplication
The worker is not of the numerical estimates of

simultaneously exposed to all human health impacts for those
risk sources at all times, constituents. At the start of

Therefore, the Comparative Risk the case study performance an
Analysis strives to make risk issue concerning preliminary
comparisons between remedial screening of the major
alternatives. This provides contaminants of concern was
only a brief summary of the identified. Resolution of this
Comparative Risk Analysis issue involved refining our
methodology, and the contaminant screening
challenging problems it is methodology. This effort is
designed to evaluate, ongoing, and the case study

performance will resume upon
completion of this refinement.

Human Health Case Study

Upon resumption of the case
Upon completion of the human study, additional methodology
health risk portion of the concerns will certainly be
methodology, the subcontractor encountered. Any additional
was tasked to perform a case concerns, from this case study
study. A research report or additional case studies,
performed by Pacific Northwest will be resolved as they are
Laboratory was obtained. This encountered. As with any
research report documented an endeavor, the ultimate goal
initial human health based must be remembered, while
evaluation of the relative wading through the myriad of
importance of constituents problems along the way. Upon
stored in underground single- completion of the Comparative
shell tanks at the U.S. Risk Analysis methodology, it
Department of Energy's Hanford will be presented to review
Site. Single-shell tanks groups, such as the Rocky
contain chemical and Mountain Universities
radioactive mixed waste from Consortium.

past Hanford operations. This
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
evaluation utilized the
Multimedia Environmental

Pollutant Assessment System.



Linkages of Predictive Risk water resources,
Analysis with other Rocky Flats transportation, archaeology and
Resources or Programs history, regulatory

requirements, waste inventory,
contamination levels,

Risk considerations for waste socioeconomic analysis, risk
management activities include analysis, technology
evaluation of worker exposures development, and safeguards and
associated with waste storage security issues.
and treatment options. A basis
of comparison is needed before
the risks of the various Rocky Risk analysis associated with
Flats Plant waste management these planning constraints
options can be evaluated. The deals with both residual
appropriate basis of comparison contaminant levels and the risk
is the risk associated with the to the worker, public and
inventory of radioactive and environment which occurs from
hazardous material as it remedial activities. These

currently exists at the Rocky planning factors can all aid in
Flats Plant. This is the determining the remediation
baseline risk analysis. One of approach employed at the Rocky
the products of the baseline Flats Plant. Risk information
risk analysis is the must be readily comparable with
identification of gaps in cost and schedule information.
information. Where applicable, One objective of the Systems
the Comparative Risk Analysis Engineering Analysis, is to
methodology will utilize link the risk analysis module
previous risk analysis to an economic analysis, in
information concerning order to demonstrate the
currently stored waste. The relative risk reduction (or
intent of the methodology is to increase) for the budget dollar
aggregate risk components, not spent.
duplicate previous analyses.

Rocky Flats Plant Operable
Association of risk with land Units are comprised of multiple
use planning at Rocky Flats has Individual Hazardous Substance
been a primary concern for Sites. A relative risk
stakeholders, primarily in analysis can aid in
terms of Rocky Flats Plant prioritizing Individual
CERCLA Operable Unit Hazardous Substance Site
remediation levels. In the remediation. This approach
Integrated Project Planning enables a site to address the
effort, risk concerns have been largest risks first, rather
combined in an evaluation of than simply having the
traditional land use planning remediation schedule
factors used for residential prioritized by regulatory
planning with those land use agencies.
constraints associated with the

Rocky Flats Plant. These
planning factors are numerous The Comparative Risk Analysis
and include: ecological and methodology contains a
natural features, predictive ecological risk
infrastructure, air resources, analysis component. It is the



goal of the methodology to Department of Energy's policy
provide the decision-makers to conduct its program in an
with balanced information open, responsive, and
concerning impacts. Whether accountable manner. Analyzing
they be human health impacts or the draft risk analysis
ecological impacts, methodology is an early

opportunity for public
stakeholders to participate and

It is envisioned that provide input into the
situations may arise where methodology. This will enhance
competing remedial technologies stakeholder influence on
are able to achieve acceptable focusing Department of EnergyWs
residual risk levels, then the attention on different
decision-makers may address radiological and chemical
selection of the remedial hazards based on their relative

technology based upon risks. Stakeholder involvement
ecological impacts. It will be and input will improve the
the responsibility of the Rocky Flats Plant risk
decision-makers to be more communications with the public,
protective of human health or and will also aid in developing
the environment, an organizational

infrastructure that facilitates
this communication.

The Comparative Risk Analysis
methodology endeavors to
present the estimated impacts It must be noted that as the
of the proposed activities, not responsible agency for
to recommend a decision. Most environmental restoration and

risk estimates utilize waste management activities,
conservative assumptions to the Department of Energy
bridge data gaps, this leads to legally retains final decision-
overestimates of risk. The making responsibility and
Rocky Flats Plant has developed accountability.
an Ecological Monitoring
Program, which can serve as a
vehicle to gather ecological Early stakeholder input into
data for those activities which the risk analysis methodology
are estimated to cause impacts provides an opportunity for
to the environment. This public stakeholders to
vehicle could establish if any influence the risk information
estimated impacts are actually delivered to the decision
occurring from the selected maker. Prior to first contact
remedial technology. It is with public stakeholders, the
recognized that quantification Comparative Risk Analysis
of ecological impact is methodology was developed to a
difficult due to the resiliency point which would allow
of the ecological environment, meaningful discussions.

Public Stakeholder Involvement The Rocky Flats Local Impacts
Initiative is a coalition of

local governments, workers,
Integrated Project Planning is community-based interest
committed to fulfilling the groups, private sector



interests, surrounding very familiar with risk
landowners and citizens working assessment, to those who were
together to identify, assess unfamiliar with risk
and mitigate impacts resulting assessment. This dichotomy
from the change of mission at endangered the early
the Rocky Flats Plant and to participation opportunities of
plan for its future, the risk assessment focus
Membership is open to any group.
individual or group. The Rocky
Flats Local Impacts Initiative
organization developed a Rocky During the development of the
Flats Plant Risk Assessment risk assessment methodology a
Focus Group and sponsored a key objective of the project
series of discussions team was to keep the decision-
concerning risk assessment, maker involved in the

methodology development. The
more involved the decision-

Initial meetings of the risk makers are in the methodology
assessment focus group involved development, the greater will
development of a charter, be there understanding of and
proposed tasks, and level of confidence in the analysis
involvement for the focus performed and the solution
group. As stated, there are a proposed. This improves the
variety of views, and concerns chances for implementation of
represented about risk the solution.
characterization and risk

management. It may be
determined that a total The process in maintaining i
consensus is not achievable, these open links with the
but rather the goal may be an decision-makers has been a
informed understanding of the difficult one. Due to changing
reasoning process, decision-makers caused by

organizational changes and
restructuring, the project team

Once the focus group was has been subjected to changing
initiated, it was necessary to values, program interests and
establish a stakeholder loyalties. To mitigate any
involvement matrix for the project impacts, the team
focus group. The level of maintains a continuous
involvement of the focus group validation process between
members may be dependent upon Department of Energy goals and
the topic of discussion. The objectives, and project
preliminary level of implementation plans to ensure
involvement should then be a the appropriate measures of
discussion item for the focus effectiveness are generated by
group, the project.

In retrospect, following this Many items identified as
guidance may hdve led to a more communication difficulties with
appropriate stakeholder internal decision-makers are
profile. The public only amplified with external
stakeholders present in the stakeholders. Differences in
focus group ranged from persons educational levels,



terminology, experiences, narrow focus was to discuss the
political and social values are draft Comparative Risk Analysis
only amplified during public methodology.
exchanges where roles have
historically been adversarial.

It became apparent that the
Rocky Flats Plant needed more

These issues can be overcome by open dialogue with this eager
the sharing of technical public. The Department of
information through a series of Energy representative offered
training sessions. Trust can to meet with the interested
only be established over public members to discuss the
uninhibited exchange of previous Rocky Flats Plant
information by all parties mission, and historical
involved. And as with internal operations that occurred in
stakeholders, the existence of some of the facilities. This
competing issues among various type of personal involvement
groups, changing values and nurtured the open dialogue
goals must be continuously among the risk assessment focus
evaluated against project group.
objectives.

Conclusions

During the focus _roup
meetings, the members voiced
desires to be included in the During the initial stages of
decision-making process. Risk public involvement, several
management, rather than risk lessons learned can be passed i
characterization, was the along. Initially, the process
primary interests of the focus of bringing the public to the
group members. Currently, discussion table with project
however, the Department of personnel needs to be addressed
Energy retains the decision- prior to first contact. This
making responsibility and will aid in determining the
accountability. This answer public stakeholder profile
did not seem to satisfy the appropriate for the discussion.
risk assessment focus group. This involves having clear

objectives outlined for the
prospective stakeholders.

It was satisfying to find that
the public was eager to open a
dialogue with representatives Initiate the focus group with
from the Rocky Flats Plant. the assumption that all
Many questions concerning broad participants will need
topics concerning Rocky Flats background information
Plant operations were posed, concerning the site or previous
Regrettably we could not answer history of operations. Invite
them all. The public participation from grou_
stakeholders were interested in participants so they may share
CERCLA Operable Unit activities not only their knowledge but
and plans, RCRA issues, current also their experiences.
waste storage inventories, Especially, the application of
near-term Rocky Flats Plant risk principles in various
objectives, etc. However, our decision processes.



Remember that most participants
are involved in the focus group
on their own time and
initiative. Therefore time

must be used efficiently and
effectively to ensure
participation is effectively
invested in the process.
Finally, company participants
in the focus group must be
responsive to individual values
presented rather than hiding
behind the "company line".

Broadening the information
presented to the focus group is _ _ _ ="_"=_. _ m o..u-

a goal. q_his involves _ _a& _ _ _ _ _ _

enlarging the scope of the ..___ _ w_ _
focus group to include other D _ _= _-_=
Rocky Flats Plant risk issues _ - " _ _ _ _.___ _

This will aid in developing a _ 8-==o_ _=_
focu_ group, familiar with _ _

Rocky Flats Plant risk issues, _ _ _ = ,. _.
which can act as a communicator -=_ " _ =-_ _ = "
with other interested members _ _ _s= _ _ o o

of the general public. This _ _ , = = = _ =
will be advantageous =-_- o _- _-
considering the multiple risk - s _ _ _ K 8 _
presentations in multiple _ o. s =. _ =.o_-- _ - =
Department of Energy documents _ _ _ =__ _ _ ._.s=-

including NEPA and CERCLA __. _ .- _ _ __=.,. o__ = _u _

documentation, and .__ c__ ._._ _ _
environmental monitoring -_ _-_ - s ._= _ ._

reports• _ D _

Development of the Comparative _ z _ _
_'_ __ _ ,.

Risk
Analysis methodology is _

ongoing. The Rocky Flats Plant _i_-_'=68i
is hosting an Integrated _ _ _o _a_ _
Planning Workshop for the _ _ _ s s,Department of Energy Weapons " _ _="
Complex. One product of this
workshop is the formation of
intersite working groups• It
is envisioned that a risk

analysis intersite working
group will be formed. This
intersite working group can aid
in refinement of the

Comparative Risk Analysis
methodology for use at many of
the Department of Energy sites.






